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My Best And Last Soccer Game This Season

Well I woke up Adverb that morning with a smile on my face Adjective about the final game for

the season in my mind, and we were going to crush them. While I was getting ready and eating breakfast I was

thinking about our winning streak. Which is no losses all wins, like a boss . We had dominated the season this

year nothing could stop that. Well when I arrived my team was sitting there waiting for the game to start, the rest

of our Noun to arrive. Then when we all were there we advanced to doing our exercises and practice

drills, while we waited for the Enemy to arrive. A little while later they showed up and we started to get in our

positions on the field. My position was midfielder for this game I also can Adverb forwards.

When The Noun Person Verb - Base Form the Verb - Base Form the forward passed the ball back

to me and I ran the ball up the field passing their team up. When i finally got to the Proper Noun

Proper Noun I looked up positioned my feet and kicked the ball right into it and scored a point. yeas!!!

first point. So me and my teammates just kept scoring and they scored a few and it was coming on halftime and

the coach called us in he had a new game plan. He said he was Verb - Base Form our positions, he wanted

defense to play offense. Also he wanted offense to play defense. This was going to be funny, because our

defense wasn't the get up and go type. This was ok because we were winning wait no we were demolishing them

.

So



for the first time we were able to sit back and Adjective them play, NOT!!!!! We had to Adjective

the goalie box like crazy. By the end of the game we had won 23 - 4. Hey our defense made a few goals with the

help of me I was still midfielder. Noun is offense and defense, which is a lot of work. Woo!!!! WE

WON!!! We were the the best in our little Hodge Podge. Interjection Interjection !!!!
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